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former due on the 10th from Hawaii to 
load 1,230,000 feet for Sydney, and the lat
ter now . beating up the coast from Co- 
qulmlio, South America, to load 1,060,000 
feet for the West Coast of South America.

Collins Remains 
In City Prison

Empress of India 
From the Orient

issued a manifesto abolishing the rule, 
not only of the Emperor but of the Deity, 
which has been read in the churches aud 
the popular assembly halls.

Russian Troubles 
Affect Markets BLOOD POISON I A Lecturi

o
Largest dividend QUEEN CITY ARRIVES.

Did Not Call at Carmanah—Brought 
No News of Wreckage.

51 the disease, it is a crime to permit it to remain in the system. It may manifest 
itself in the form of Scrofula, Eczema, rheumatic pains, stiff or awollen joints, 
itchlneea of the skin, eruptions or blotches, ulcers In the mouth or on the tongue, 
sore throat, falling ont of hair, disordered stomach, and a general depression of 
the system. If you have any of these symptoms don’t neglect yourself. You have 
no time to lose. Beware of “old fogy” treatment—beware of mineral ooisona— 
beware of Quacks and Fakir*. OUH NEW METHOD TRIAT ME NT 
is guaranteed to cure this disease, never to return. Bank Bonds will protect you. 
Our treatment is not injurious in any way, but reaches the very root of the disease 
and eliminates all poison from the system. The symptoms of disease gradually 

! disappear. The blood becomes pure and enriched, the whole system is cleansed 
and purified, and the patient feels prepared anew for the duties and the pleasures 
of life. CURBS GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 35 Years in 
Detroit. 350,000 Cored.

CeusuHatlOB Free. Question Blank for Home Treatment and Books Free.

Has Been Paid by Granby Company— 
More Tran >400,000. Spent Thanksgiving Day Behind 

Bars of Jail at Sen 
Francisco.

Mutiny on Board Russian Trans
port at Nagasaki—Troubles 

at Vladivostok.

Unsettled State of Stocks Re
flects Influence of Empire’s 

Disturbances.
Prof. Prince Ei 

Audience at 
Natural Hli

A special despatch from Phoenix, B. 
C., dated December 2nd says: Definite 
in forma tiofi has 'been received here that 
at an extraordinary meeting of die 
shareholders of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting and Power Company, 
Ltd., held in New York yesterday, It 
was decided to raise the par value of 
the shares from $10 to $100 each. It 
was announced that the company de
clared a dividend of 3 per cent, on the 
par value of the issued shares of the 
company, as recorded on December 15.

The transfer books will be closed on 
that date and will remain closed till 
January 16, 1906, When the dividend 
win ibe paid. The issued stock otf the 
company amounts to 1,350,000 shares 
of the old par value of $13,500,000, 
making the dividend amount to $604,- 
000. This is the largest dividend ever 
paid by any mining company in British 
Columbia.

Exactly two years ago a dividend 
amounting to $133,630 was paid, mak
ing a total of $538,630 paid in profits 
to shareholders thus far toy this com
pany.

Steamer Queen City, Captain Townsend, 
returned from Abousabt and way ports on 
the Island coast yesterday, after a -rough 
passage. She brought eighteen passengers, 
including H. E. Newton of the San Juan 
mines; À. B. Waterhouse of Alberni; H. 
J. Pake, son of the manager of the lumber 
•industry at Clayoquot, and several others. 
The steamer brought no further news re
garding the finding of wreckage at Car
manah, no call having been made at the 
coast lighthouse on account of the high 
seas preventing a boat landing.

Juiy Selected at Last and Per. 
Jury Trial Has Been 

Commenced.

Mystery of Claverdale—Wreck
age Found on Island Coast 

Near Carmanah.

Money Continues Tight and Call 
Loans Open at Eight 

per Cent.
Some Facts Pr 

mg Habits o
Ai

DrsKENNEDY&KERGANGeorge D. Collins was not thankful 
on Thanksgiving Day; he was in jail. 
After forty-seven talesmen had been ex
amined and Collins had exhausted his 
peremptory challenges tne jury 
pleted which will be called upon to de
cide the guilt or innoceuce of the returnr 
ed fugitive. It took two aud a half 
days to select twelve men who had not 
already formed an opinion which it 
Would require evidehce to dispel.

The case for the prosecution was open
ed by District Attorney Byington, who 
stated that it would be proved that in 
suit for maintenance in department 7 of 
the Superior court, brought by Mrs. 
Cbarlotta E. Collins, wife of the de
fendant, a verified answer had ■ been 
filed 'by George D. Collins, in which lie 
stated that he was not married to the 
plaintiff on the 15th day of May, 1889, 
or at any other time. It would be 
shown, Byington stated, that this mar
riage was celebrated at the Church of 
St. John the Baptist. This fact the 
prosecution intended to prove by the 
license, by the deputy county clerk 
from whom the defendant obtained 
the license, by the indorsement on the 
back in the handwriting of Father 
Connolly, the officiating priest, and by 
an indorsement in the handwriting of 
the defendant, as well as by the wit
nesses to the ceremony, Agnes New
man, William Newman, Attorney Thom
as E. Curry, who was Collins* best 
on the occasion, and others, 
ily doctor would be called to prove the 
birth of three children as a result of 
the marriage, aud the facts of the de
fendant’s fight to British Columbia 
would also be put in evidence.

Collins asked the judge to instruct 
the jury that the assertions of the 
district attorney were not to be taken 
by them as evidence, but Judge Len
non replied that he would instruct the 
jury on all points at the proper time.

The papers in the maintenance suit 
were then offered in evidence, and Col
lins objected on several grounds, chief 
among which was that Judge Graham 
had no jurisdiction in that^suft, and that 
as a consequence perjufy could not be 
charged in the proceedings. The point 
was argued for the remainder of the ses
sion.

<From Wednesday’s. Daily.)
R. M. S. Empress of India arrived yes

terday on her 74th voyage from the Ori
ent with an average cargo of silk, matting, 
tea, rice,, curios, opiuin, cigars, and gener
al Chinese and Japanese merchandise, and 
a comparatively small complement of pas
sengers. There were several Hindus In 
the steerage, who are also to toe employed 
toy the C. P. R. as watchmen. Off »the en
trance to the Straits the steamer experi
enced a heavy southeasterly gale, but the 
remainder of the passage was pleasant. 
Among the 23 saloon passengers who ar
rived by the steamer were Mr. C. F. S. 
Biuorough, Mr. and Mrs. Baker, Capt. 
Gregory, R. N., Lt.-Col. Macpherson, R. 
A. M. C., who accompanied General Oku'e 
army in Manchuria to observe the Jap
anese medical methods, and who is bound 
to England to report, accompanied by Mrs. 
Macpherson ; Mr. Alex. Campbell, -Capt. G. 
Elgood, Miss Forster, Mr. A. Francke, 
Mr. R. Fulton, Mr. J. W. Grlmsley, Mr. 
H. S. GulUxson, Mrs. Hally Knight, Rev. 
H. Mnspratt, Mrs. H. K. Struve, Dr. H. 
ThonAson, Mr. R. W. Wallace, Mr. R. E. 
Wtistm, Mr. Wynn, Mrs. Wynn and child.

Steamer Empress of India brought news 
that when she was lying at Nagasaki har
bor on November 20, there were mutinies 
on board the Russian volunteer steamers 
Vladimir, Yaloelav and Verônej, laden 
with released Russians who were prisoners 
In .Japan. The Russian steamers, which 
were interned at Shanghai after the Bal
tic fleet was dispersed, arrived at Kobe on 
the 11th and loaded full complements of 
prisoners. Soon after leaving a message 
was sent to the vessels by Admiral Danll- 
off, who is in charge of the delivery of 
the prisoners, ordering . their return to 
Nagasaki because of the outbreak at Vladi
vostok. The prisoners were informed by 
Japanese of the outbreak when they re
turned to Nagasaki and demanded that 
they be transi>orted there. Mutinies fol
lowed the anchorage of the steamer^ at 
Nagasaki and a hundred Japanese police, 
armedi with hwords, were sent to each ves
sel and effectually quelled the disturbance 
before bloodshed resulted. The transports 
were afterward taken outside the harbor 
limits and several Japanese torpedo boats 
ordered to stand by to prevent further out
breaks.

Arrivals in Japanese ports from Vladi
vostok report that the rioting at Vladivos
tok was caused by the arrival of thou
sands of troops from the front, who riot
ed, burning houses and killing people met 
with on the streets. At one large hotel 
It Is reported mat 200 persons were mas
sacred. LI Uhla-ao, the Chinese commer
cial agent at Vladivostok, wired, to Vice
roy Yuan Shihkai to the effect that as the 
ivusslan soldiers there have caused trou
ble and lives and properties of the foreign 
merchants there are being burned and 
pillaged and over 4,000 Chinese taken ref
uge In the open fields, he ‘ wishes to have 
the C. M. steamer Hàltln now at Chefoo 
sent to Vladivostok tp take the Chinese 
there out of danger. Li Chia-ao has- also 
wired to the Shanghai Red Cross Society 
to send clothing, provisions and seven 
thousand taels (to toe exchanged into rou
bles) to him. These were sent to Chefoo 
to meet the Haitin, which took them to 
Vladivostok. • 1

The Shanghai Mercury publishes tele
grams from Vladivostok telling of the 
murder oi thousands of Chinese residents 
by the savage Russian troops In the re
mote outpost of the Russian empire. v

• Paris, Dec. 5.—According to the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Jour
nal serious difficulties have arisen in 
the ministry resulting in an acute crisis.

The socialists, the correspondent says, 
have informed tne government that if 
the postmen should be replaced by sol
diers an appeal would be made to the 
people to take arms against The govem- 
trnent.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Matin describes the sinister aspect of 
the Russian capital. He says that pa
trols are everywhere that the doors and 
windows of houses are closed, that stores 
are barricaded and that

Cossacks Are Camping in Streets 
There is no news from other parts of 
the empire, says the correspondent, who 
adds: “The postal employees held a 
great meeting, at which the commis
sioner of ‘police appeared. He advised 
the employees t odisperse, and threaten
ed that if they did not do So they would 
ibe suppressed by the military. The 
chairman of the meeting told the com
missary that the men were ready to of
fer, armed resistance.

The meeting then continued without 
further interruption.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
•the Figaro says that Count Witte has 
presented to the ministers a project for 
the granting of’ universal suffrage, and 
that the project is now under examina
tion.

KNIGHT ERRANT DAMAGED.
Steamer Carrying Cargo From Seattle 

to Yokohama Is in Distress.

Proi. » rince, Doj 
smssioner delivered 
lecture last night 
buildings under 
Natural History Sj 
of whales, ja race 4 
rapidly uiiliinishiud 
introduced by -me 1 
sou in a short sped 
called his previous 
ci et y twelve years 
with the. suuject 4 
early life of lood 
with the smallest I 
val fishes. Now hi 
largest back-boned] 
made claim that j 
former ages existed 
fossils of nuge créa 
but the doubted if I 
the past were grei 
whales of the pred 

He did not kni 
giving away a secrj 
that within a sliorj 
tliere was recentl] 
which in size far e] 
seen; an experiem 
ed that it 
This size is readi« 
but it is far in e3 
of the Pacific. Gi 
valuable whaling rJ 
of the Dominion hJ

Oor. Bichlgaa Ave# end Shelby St* Detroit, Mich.was com- rV
Steamer Knight Errant has put into the 

port of Muroran, Japanfi in a badly dam
aged condition from a typhoon encounter
ed a few days agor according to cable ad
vices received In the city yesterday.

No details were contained In the mes
sage, but it Is the impression that the ves
sel, although ,not disabled, was seriously 
damaged. The Knight Errant sailed from 
the Sound for Yokohama with a general 
cargo about twenty-three days ago. 
vessel is well known In Seattle and at 
other ports * around the Sound.

up with Ottawa. i m
a number of merchants 'have spoken I jw 

very kindly of the interest taken by 
the Vancouver business men, in thd 
affair, and as one of them said :

“Yamcouver can do much for the 
Yukon. Should the tariff on the White 
Pass .be reduced it will mean great jr 
development than ever, and that city 
will get the benefit of the increased 
population. And in this connection I 
would say that the railway would be 
also the winner in. the end.”

't§iÿ

) A Price Advantage
j) is to be had in every 
J article illustrated 
Î new Catalogue ready 
| November 1 5th.
; q High Grade Watches, 

High Grade Jewelry, 
High Grade Dia
monds, High Grade 
Silver, etc.

n
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DECLINE TO GIVE UP LANDS. in our
*

Indian Agent Says G. T. P. Terminus 
Will Be at Tuck’s Inlet.

“My experience with the wash ami 
the district in question leads me to be
lieve that the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will be at Tuck’s Inlet, 
about twetiTy mues south of Port Simp
son. There is plenty of fine land avail
able on Kaien Island for terminal fat
uities, but from what I know of the 
Indians there, they will decline to give 
up any of their reserve,” said Mr. Geo. 
W. Morrow. Indian agent at Metteka- 
btla and Port Simpeon, to Tjie Prov
ince.

Mr. Morrow has just retiimed from a 
two-month’s holiday tour of all the 
principal Eastern Canadian and Ameri
can cities. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Morrow and family, and they are regis
tered at the Commercial for a few days 
'before returning north.

As regards terminal facilities, Mr. 
Morrow regards the amount of land 
available at Port Simpson as too small 
unless the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany can get control of ail the Kaien Isl
and. Having resided in the district 
for years and knowing the locality thor
oughly he does not think that the ten 
thousand acres on Kaien Island, which 
the Grand Trunk .Pacific is reported 
to have ootained from the provincial 
government, would be sufficient induce
ment to the company to locate its ter
minals' there ' unless it secured con
trol of the ‘entire Island. At Tuck’s 
Inlet there is, he says, plenty of land 
available, although some of it is being 
rapidly secured by speculators.

WIRELESS TELEGFAPHY LITIGA
TION.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••aAfter the invention by M. Bfanly of 
the filing coherer for the detection of 
electric waves, scores of other devices 
were discovered for the same purpose. 
Most of these were modifications of the 
Branly coherer, using different electrodes 
or different cohering substances found 
by experiment to give more or less effi
cient results, for the theory of coher
ence was, aud still is, too uncertain for 
deductive purposes. The commercial 
development of wireless telegraphy, how
ever, soon eliminated the majority of 
these, and at the present time practical
ly all detectors tor. long distance. teleg- 

otber of two types. 
The first of these known as the “Mar
coni magnetic receiver,” does not de
pend upon what is generally known 
‘icoherer action,” biit makesr use of the 
property of electric waves to annul the 
effects of magnetic hysteresis in iron up
on which they fall. This detector is 
used by the Marconi Company, but the 
second type, used by the National Elec
tric Signalling Company, the Deforest 
Compariy, the Siaby-Arco Company, etc., 
consists of a very fine -metallic point pro
jecting a short distance into a conduct
ing liquid. ■ The resistance of the de
tector is altered by .the impact of elec
trical waves, in the same way as in the 
Branly coherer. The device is celled a 
“liquid tiarreker,” and has formed the 
subject .of a,law. suit brought in the 
United States courts by the National 
Electric Signalling Companpyp against 
the De Forest Comriàny for infringment 
of patent rights. The decision, given by 
Judge Wheeler on “October lti, was m 
favor of the National Electric Signal
ling Company. The decision is of con-* 
siderable importance, as it establishes 
the o-Wnershi^ of th'e fine-point liquid re
ceiver, which, as mentioned above, is of 
great commercial Importance. The re
ceiver in question Was the same as used 
by the De Forest Company on the 
steamer Haimum, . chartered by the 
Times for its cofrekpdndent in the late 
Russo-Japanese warj land by the United 
States signal corps -1er their Alaska in
stallation.

»?
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •

»
Write[The Editor does not hold him- •

• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondents.]
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

THE GAME LAWS.

now
* and*

secure 
a copy

measun
I

q The phenomenal 
) growth of our mail order depart-Sii>—I have read with both Interest and 

pleasure your editorial of this morning 
on the subject of game law readjust
ment, which puts the matter very suc
cinctly and from the proper standpoint, 
that of the general 
fore there has been far too much alter
ation made in the act at the request of 
the various clubs, which represent tout a 
very email ifractlon of the sportsmen, 
and a microscopic fraction of the general 
public—the interests and wishes of which 
latter body it is for the legislature to con
sider above all. >

To my mind, and the minds of many 
others • who havq studied the q 
game preservation for years, th< 
most workable of all game laws has for 
its first and main provision “prohibit all 
sale.”

Given this as a law, simple and en
forceable, there need be little fear of any 
serions depletion of the game supply, al
though of course there will be a few 
prohibitions required to complete a good 
act.

man 
The fam- J ment in the last few years has en- 

1 couraged us to the extent of offering 
j* our out-of-town patrons a much 
Î improved and enlarged catalogue.

4f Mailed free on application.

tne
The population of. St. Petersburg, ac

cording to the correspondent, display ab
solute indifference to the scenes of an
archy, while the authorities appear to

Last Resort]
In th-e Atlantic, PI 
ers of British Cj 
abundant schools d 
species of known J 
to Canadian water] 
extreme richness o] 
dug resources. H| 
ifche whaling re so un 
veloped in Canada] 
many whales'at G a 
in the Gulf of SI 
industry was littll 
the United States, 
Norway had done 

A new era is J 
(Province notably 
•now in progress fo| 
this rich resource d 
was new means d 
The old harpoon w 
the whales and hnj 
they lashed the wJ 
ing the lives of t] 
now done away wn 
cutting up is done] 
ens have bomb bar] 
into the whale’s <b] 
the big animals wil 
ever, no whale isd 
though they have 4 
whaling béats aid 
iated because of ] 
animals the whale] 
Thç whale, too, haj 
which place it hid 
mal life. They liai 
their young, whicq 

- sustained as the \ 
with mi.À.

raphy are of one or observer. Hereto-

be powerless.
Vienna, Dec. 4.—The Tagblatt pub

lishes a communication from Odessa, 
which was conveyed by -boat to Podwolo- 
zyskaa, Galicia, and thence telegraphed, 
saying that travelers arriving at Odessa 
from Kieff report that a serious fight 
occurred there last Friday between en
gineers and Cossacks. The fight oc
curred in front of the arsenal and many 
hundreds were killed or wounded.," The 
Neuffrie Presse publishes a despach evi
dently referring to the same occurrence, 
saying that the engineers refused to 
work as telegraphers, whereupon the 
trouble began. Five hundred armed 
men left their barracks and paraded the 
streets, where they were joined by a 
number of infantrymen and followed by 
a crowd of workmen. Near thé rail
road station the mutineers engaged threè 
hundred Cossacks and drove them off. 
Later in the Jewish quarters the mutin
eers faced an infantry regiment, which 
fired two volleys, killing 165 persons and 
wounding many. The remainder of the 
mutineers surrendered.

as

ï
B. & H. B. KENT

144 T Leading Sail Order 
Jewelry Houseuestion of 

e best and Yonje St., TORONTO

termined by three additional drill holes; 
No. 8 drill hole proved the same depth 
to bedrock at No. 5, where such prodig
ious values were recovered, and equally 
rich.Collins, in speaking in his own defence, 

said that section 137 of the civil code, 
•as amended. by tjb® last legislature, made 
the existence of a cause of divorce nec
essary before a suit for separate sup
port could be brought. Judge Graham 
had held that in spite of the new stat
ute the inherent equity remained iu the 
court to decide an enactment which un
intentionally worked ap injustice on the 
deserted wife. Collins quoted the deci
sions of Judges Hebbard and Sewall in 
support «of his contention, the matter 
having never, been passed upon by the 
Supreme court since the enactment of 
the amandfijknt. .

The reply for the prosecution was 
made by Hiram W. Johnson, specially 
retained by the district attorneys of
fice. Johnson said tfiat even if the 
court was iu error in granting the ali
mony before the desertion 'had lasted 
for one year, that fact did not take 
away its jurisdiction to hear the case, 
and a false oath made in the proceedings 
was a good ground for a perjury charge.

Collins spent his Thanksgiving in : 
finement in spite of his renewed protest.

I do not fancy that the gun license 
would work out the benefits asserted In 
its behalf. It undoubtedly would cause 
much unnecessary friction, and be very 
difficult of enforcement.

Thé prohibition of all sale of game birds, 
beasts and fishes Is the main security for 
the game. We on Vancouver Island can 
already recognize the beneficial operation, 
of the principle in the marked increase In 
the supply of deer and willow grouse. The 
natural lesson is to . keep on on the same 
rational, simple and proven line.

It may not perhaps be necessary to thus 
; irotect the dock, geese and other mlgra- 
;ory birds; and yét it N^ould be-^better to 
make a clean slate and give them pro
tection also from the market hunter 
• Otherwise It seems to me there is quite 
enough law already on the statute book— 
perhaps a little too much to be enforce
able, and therefore useful.

What advantage in adding to the total 
of inoperative book law, when It is impos
sible to apply that which Is already ex
istent? Take for example the very wise 
provisions governing the killing of elk. 
The law says that only two bulls may be 
killed by any individual In a season. I 
have thoroughly reliable Information that 
on the jvest coast of this Island during 
the present year, there has been indiscrim
inate slaughter of cows and bulls, for the 
teeth alone, these being drawn to sell to 
the jewelers for “Elk” society emblems, 
and the ca. cases left to rot. One of the 
officers of the navy a few weeks ago 
found four cows thus abandoned, while 
enjoying a hunting trip on the west coast.

Let us have common sense in our game 
law as In all other legislation. Simplify 
the law, and thus strengthen it. Do not 
let our legislators add to the province’s 
pile of statutory dead lumber.

SHOOTIST.

A new flume treble the size of the 
former is about to be completed, which 
will carry sufficient water to develop 75 
horse-power.

A new shaftfoouse is in course of con
struction, and as soon as completed the 
sinking of a three-compartment shaft 
about 75 feet from the point whçre the 
old channel was discovered will be com
menced.

i
TRIUMPH OF

PROVINCIAL FRUIT
A strike has broken ont in the shops of 

the Southwestern railway and in all the 
factories. The great mass meetings 
held in the polytechnic institute have 
caused the authorities to close the insti
tution. All the newspapers are sub
jected to the strictest censorship and the 
radical publications consequently are 
not appearing. The newspapers are al
lowed to report only facts and must not 
print expressions of sympathy with the 
telegraph and postoffice employees. The 
authorities wanted to distribute the ac
cumulated mails through the house por
ters btit the strikers prevented it.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—Just toefort telegra
phic communication with Odessa ceased 
the following was received by the oper
ators here: “This is the last telegram 
you will receive, as your Russian com
rades are going on strike. • We wish 
you luck in your better positioh. In 
the meantime farewell.”

Moscow, Dec. 4.—Via Bdykuhneu, 
East Prussia, Dec. 4.—The congress of 
telegraphers has adopted a resolution to 
continue the strike, declaring that it will 
be impossible to secure justice until 
a regime of civil liberty is introduced 
by a constituent assembly.

The porters declared a strike today. 
Their meeting was held in “Red Place,” 
under the walls of the Kremlin. Their 

harrangned the croW^g 
block on which the Strelitzers were exe
cuted. The meeting was dispersed by 
dragoons.

News which has a curious parallel in 
the French revolution comes from a lit
tle village on the border of the Baltic, 
where the people nave organized the 
“Renublic of Novargansk.” They have

i Superintendent Samuel Keast, who so 
successfully conducted operations dur
ing the past summer* will inf the near 
ifutufe make a business trip to Vancou
ver and Victoria to select the necessary 
machinery, such as a steam hoist, dyna
mo, pumps, turbine waterwheels, aud 
other requisite supplies to the end of 
prosecuting a vigorous system of de
velopment of this promising proposition. 
Much credit is due to Mr. Keast’s un
tiring efforts and ability in what has 
been accomplished since the beginning 
of operations last spring.

In all the company has an exceedingly 
'bright future; its location at Wimr Dam 
on the Cariboo road has every appear
ance of a busy camp. '

Mr. R. T. Ward proposes installing a 
dredging plant on his property at Har
per’s camp, and has worked a No. 3 
Keystone drill in order to first test the 
grounds.

B. C. ^Exhibit Again- Achieves a 
Remarkable Success at 

Horticultural Show.
w* PANIC ON SHIPBOARD.

Needless Alarm Stampedes Spanish 
Immigrants on Steamer at Anchor

Havana, Dec. 5^hA wild panic on 
board the French .line steamer La 
Champagne today resulted in .the injury 
of six persons and the possible drown
ing of from three to six others. The 
Champagne arrived from French an I 
Spanish ports with 250 cabin and 1 - 
400 steerage passengers. ^

The steamship had a small cargo and 
'but little coal, and After anchoring and 
discharging the cabin passengers she. 
began coating.

At the time she was slightly listed and 
the crowd of Spanish immigrante swarn
ing to one side to watch the lighters, 
causéd her .to list more and take in a 
quantity, of water, ip. her open coil 
chutes. -Some of the lightermen called 

that the ship was sinking and the 
frightened

Immigrants Struggled and Fought
for a chance to escape. Some four hun
dred women and mem jumped .to the 
lighters, and a score of men into the 
water. A few of thèse «warn ashore, 
end some of them clung to small -boats.

The officers of the ship and the port 
police finally calmed. the excited dmmi- 

Meanwhile the coal ports had 
righted her-

ON.. F. J. FULTON,
•minister of agriculture, yesterday 
received a cable message frotn R. 
M. Painter, who is iu charge of 

the British Columbia- fruit exhibit in 
London, England, to the effect that the 
exhibit was displayed yesterday (Tues
day) at Caxton hall, at the show under 
the auspices of the Royal Horticultural 
Society, and that the gold medal had 
been won over all competitors. The mess
age also conveyed the very gratifying in
formation that individual British Colum
bia exhibitors had received eight silver 
medals.

The news is hailed in official quarters 
as of the most important and cheering 
nature, constituting an achievement of 
which the province may well be proud. 
It will be recalled that it was about the 
middle of October that the determina
tion was reached to send the exhibit to 
London, and the goyerninent, with very 
little time at its disposal, entrusted Mr. 
Palmer with the task of getting the 
hibit in shape for shipment. The latter 
visited interior and island districts and 
soon got together a comprehensive show
ing of what British Columbia is capable , 
of in the fruit-growing line. Through 
thq co-operation of the C. P. R. the fruit 
was rushed by fast express to Montreal 
and shipped on the Bavarian, which, as 
was reported in despatches to the Col
onist, stranded in the St. Lawrence, ne
cessitating the reshipment of the fruit 
by another steamer.

Some fears were expressed as to how. 
the fruit would arrive in the old country 
after this rehandling, but all such doubts 

removed yesterday by the receipt 
of the very satisfactory information cited 
above. •

As will be recalled bÿ Colonist read
ers, British Columbia won great fame 
as a fruit producing district two years 
ago in London, when it captured the gold 
medal. This second achievement is 
considered an additional advertisement 
of the highest possible value.

Supplementary to the official despatch 
received by the government is the fol
lowing cablegram from the Canadian 
correspondent of the Associated Press; 
“The British Columbia exhibit of apples 
at Caxton hall today are the finest seen 
in England for years. The exhibit cov
ered a space 75 feet long and six feet 
wide. The Horticultural Society award
ed the province the gold medal and eight 
industrial exhibitors medals of lesser 
value. The Nova Scotia* exhibit also 
was much admired, x Its agent-general 
was awarded a silver medal and four 
other exhibitors also received medals.”
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acting A WAR MYSTERY.
Discovery of Stranded Steamer Dut No 

Sign of Crew cou-
News of a mystery of the sea, partly 

solved by the discovery of the British 
steamer Claverdale stranded on a shoal in 
the China sea, was brought by the steamer 
Empress of India yesterday. The British 
steamer Claverdale, Captain Thomas, 8,307 
tons burden, left Hongkong 
months ago with a cargo of cofcl 
vostok.

GRIEVANCE AGAINST 
THE WHITE PASSeighteen 

for Vladl-
From the time the steamer left 

the South China port to run the Japanese 
blockade, nothing was heard of her un
til the recent discovery of the stranded 
steamer with part of her cargo of coal on 
board, but no sign of her crew. The crew 
of 27 men had completely vanished and 
nothing has been heard of them being 
landed anywhere.

At Shanghai the theory was advanced 
that the steamer had been boarded by 
pirates who are known to Infest the China 
coast, and the crew had been done away 
with by the pirates, but there Is no evi
dence to show that such has been the case, 
or, in fact, to tell of what has "become of 
the missing 27 seamen.

The steamer, which is owned by the 
Claverdale SS. Co. of London, and which 
is a sister steamer of the Clavering, which 
formerly ran to Victoria, was given u-p as 
last six months ago, after being many 
■months overdue and Insurance has been 
paid on her. Moreover, the owners have 
communicated the loss of their steamer to 
the relatives of the crew and has paid 
them the money due the missing seamen.

Dawson Merchants Say Rates 
Are Too High and Will 

Petition Ottawa.

y are ■
8UMA8 TO CLOVERDALE.

Construction on Line for Northern 
Pacific May Commence Shortly.

A report comes from New Westmin
ster that -Cloverdale iiotelmen have 
contracted to lodge thirty railwaymen, 
the advance guard of a large construc
tion gang pending the establishment of 
railway construction camps.

•Cloverdale is a point on the Great 
Norther# system, eighteen miles from 
the Royal City. Just what significance 
this latest move in railway circles may 
have will probably ibe disclosed with
in a few weeks. Meantime all kinds of 
rumors are in circulation. One story 
is to the effect that ’ the Northern Pa
cific is to be extended from Sumas, 
Wash., to •Cloverdale, in older to pro
vide that road with a clrtually inde
pendent line into Vancouver. Of course 

Mr. J. J. Hill controls the Northern 
Pacific nd the Great Northern there 
would be no difficulty in effecting for 
the Northern Pacific an arrangement 
to run its trains aver the Great North
ern tracks from Cloverdale to Van
couver.

ARGUMENT FOR GUN LICENCE.
A special correspondent writing from

Dawson says: ..
aroused to the importance of getting an 
inquiry into the rates which are now 

>sed by the White Pass & Yukon 
___ way. That there must be 
moderation in the tariffs that" now exist 

the decision of the merchants who 
gathered at the Board of Trade rooms 
last Thursday evening.

It was to follow up the action of 
the D&wsqm delegation and the com
mittee of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, which waked on the Minister 
of railways, that prompted the special 
meeting
meeting was declared 
special purpose the chair had some 
difficulty recognizing the first of the 

who claimed the'floor. Not since 
the famous Treedgold concession was 
up for discussion was there such a 
unanimity of purpose, so determined 
an effort to stand shoulder to shoulder 
in the fight against what eevera) 
speakers termed “the institution that 
had the country throttled.”

Nor was the action of the board in 
passing the resolution presented taken 
in haste,- huit the matter was thor
oughly discussed, figures presented to 
show the cost 'both of up and down rivér 
shipments, and comparisons were made 
with tariffs on outside roads.

from theorators out Sir—I read With Interest In your papeq 
last week a letter re gun tax and game 
protection.

Your correspondent “Taters” is quite 
right. Something should be done to bet
ter protect the farmers’ rights.

The law as It stands, If administered 
properly, having due regard to the spirit 
as well as the letter, will go a long way 
towards abating the nuisance caused by 
the class of sportsmen (?) which “Taters” 
complains of.

As regards the gun tax (farmers, of 
course, being exempt), I think it would 
be a very great means of protection, and 
for the following reasons: Any person 
shooting would be compelled, on demand, 
to produce his gumtilcense to the person 
on whose land he was trespassing. This 
would ensure his proper Identification and 
put a stop to the common practice of giv
ing a false name, for which, although 
there is a severe penalty at present, there 
is always some difficulty in following up.

This gun license would provide a fund 
to pay gsme wardens, who would be, in a 
great measure, the farmers’ police.

^any farmers will complain bitterly of 
not being protected by the law from tres
pass, but who, when they catch a man, in 
flagrante delicto, will not prosecute. A 

warden can relieve the timid farmer

At last Dawson ;sex-

im some

was

grants.
been closed and the «hip 
self after she bad taken in a few tons 
of water".

Five men and one woman were taken 
ashore and sent to the hospital. They 
suffered from sprains, contusions a^d 
brbken bones. None were dangerously 
injured.

A cheek of ibhe passenger list revealed 
the fact that six persons were missing. 
It is possible that they have reach id 
shore.

the hoard. When the 
to be for th.itWRECKAGE FOUND. A MIr were Hatch Bar and Cabin Fittings Picked 

Up Near Carmanah Point.
A despatch received from Lightkeeper 

Dakin of Carmapah Point says; “Hatch 
bar about five long. No. 5702 on It, does 
not appear to be water-logged, and some 
white painted lumber ’ike cabin fittings 
marked ‘To accommodate ten. seamen 
only,’ washed ashore on beach west of 
Carmanah."

Heavy weather has been encountered off 
the North Pacific coast of late, but, as 
far as can be learned, no vessel has 
with accident. It Is not Improbable that 
the wreckage found on the Vancouver isl
and coast is drift from the wrecks which 
•have occurred ' on the coast of California 
•within the past few months. The steamer 
Tricolor at Mendocino, and the St. Paul at 
Point Gorda, were not long ago broken up, 
and the flotsam may have come from these 
vessels. It is a well known fact that the 
trend of current sets towards the Vancou
ver Island coast. Wreckage from vessels 
lost on the California coast has previous
ly been washed to this coast. •
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TOB.TUB.E V18 Back V* SULTAN GIVES IN.
Turkish Government Sends Note Ac

cepting Macedonian Referme.

Vienna, Dec. 5.—An '-Official telegram 
Jrom Constantinople sàye the Austrian 
ambassador, Baron Van Calico, receiv
ed a note from the Turkish government 
yesterday evening accepting the propos
al of the powers of financial control of 
Macedonia, but asking for a modification 
of the details. ,
Modified Proposals Acceptable...............

London, Dec. 6.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says 
the modified proposals of the Porte are 
acceptable to the powers. 
v Athens, Dec. 5.—A torpedo boat which 
arrived here today for Correspondence 
confirms the report that the international 
fleet has occupied the Island of Lemnos. 
The officers say that the fleet is prepar
ing to occupy Smyrna and the Island of 
Tenedos, that each vessel of the fleet 
left twenty sailors at Mytilene and that 
the French battleship Charlemagne is 
still there.

NOVEL POINT RAISED
FROM

. Whether from JfT 
N Rheumatism, MYV 
S’Y Lumbago. Æ V

Neuralgia— Æ JR 
* 1 Hirst’s PainJ^flR 

AExterminatofWFy 
a will make it tt/ 

Ê well. Lame 
M backs, strained ^ 

M shoulders, sprained % 
■ ankles, had knees, 1 
F bruises, cuts and bums, ’ 
'all lose their soreness after 
being bathed with this 
wonderful pain killer.

gameof the responsibility of protecting his own 
land, to a certain extent, by prosecuting any person shooting without permission, Robertson to secure from the govern- 
on fenced land. merit permission to export rough logs to

We know, of. course, 'that most farmers California by means of ocean-going 
would prosecute on their own behalf, but rafts says the Province. The point has 
we also know that there are numbers who. been raised merely in a friendly way, 
for various reasons, would never come for- snpuui tne government dnkippro- .■

corded annually from firearms, and in )y taken to determine its validity 
which, it is much regretted, there bas m law. 
been a large Increase of late years. Boys 
of tenfler years go out with guns and 
rifles, which of course they can’t under
stand, «and reckless, men, who only shoot 
when" they have nothing else to do, and 
who know little ana care less as to where 
to point tbelr weapon, are the cause of the 
long death roll. The gun tax would check 
this evil.

Another thing to be considered: there 
are many thousands of genuine sportsmen 
in British Columbia who would cheerfully 
pay this tax, knowing well that it would 
Insure a larger stock of game, and also 
that the rights of farmers 
protected, they would be 
ready • to accord permission to shoot, to 
their city friends, when they get away 
from the conflfiement of office or store, for 
tbeir much needed holiday.

I. F. LENOX MACFARLANE,
Major Ret d.

A Very novel point has arisen in con
nection with the desire of -Capt. H. H.
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Some Pertinent Queries
In speaking about the present con

dition of the country, John R. Gref, 
president 
Company, said':

“The freight rate question is of equal 
importance with the water system and 
mining code questions now 'being invej- 
tigated by^a special committee of che 
Yukon Council, for even with Utopian 
mining laws and a watçr system the 
equal of any on earth, the country 
would still be face to face with the 
outrageously ihigih price of bringing m 
supplies and mining material. Why 
should the Yukon be held back in if» 
development 'because this one company 
takes the arbitrary etaud that the 
present rates are just? Why should 
a merchant in Dawson be compelled to 
pay $75 and 80 a ton for freight when 
his brother-merchant iff- Alaska is en
joying a $35 or $40 rate, and that, too, 
over a route which calls for a 2,uu9- 
mile sea voyage and a 1,000-mile trip 
up stream?”

of the Dawson Hardware

The point is involved in the provin
cial law which declares that no tim
ber cut from provincial lands shall be 
manufactured outside the confines o? 
the province ,and the question is whe
ther the making of that timber into 
ship rafts would not be a process of 
manufacture.

These ocean-going rafts, of which 
Capt. Robertson is the inventor and 
patentee .are not 'by any means rafts 
in the ordinary sense of the term. They 
are really built up like a ship, and it 
costs about as much to build them as 
it would to saw the logs into lumber.

As the government in ordering that 
all timber cut from provincial lands 
must bemanufactured in the province 
merely desired to keep the cost -of man
ufacture within British Columbia ,it is 
questioned if the government would not 
be satisfied that the building of there 
rafts constituted manufacture for the 
reason that the construction of them 
costs so much.

VENTURE FOR NORTH.DISORDERS SPREADING.
Will Sail Tonight, Calling at Bella 

Coola and Maasett.
Steamer Venture of the Boscowltz SS.' 

Co. will sail tonight for Naas and way 
ports" of the northern British Columbia 
coast, carrying a good cargo and a fair 
complement of passengers, including pros
pectors. On her present trip the Venture 
will call at Bella Coola and Massett.

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

Regiments at Riga Decline Police Duty 
and Sailors of Imperial Guard Mutiny

Bur
Blood

London, Dec. 5.—The correspondent at 
St. Petersburg of the Times says:

“Three regiments at Riga have refus
ed to perform police duty.

“The Emperor has received in audi
ence Father John of Cronstadt.

“Count Alvenslben, former German 
ambassador at, St. Petersburg, 
brought an autograph letter from Em
peror William to Emperor Nicholas.

‘The sailors of the imperial guard 
have mutinied.”
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is the poor man’s friend. For 40 
years, it has been the old reliable 
family medicine. It never fails 
to relieve pain of every kind. 

Keep a bottle in the house, as Miss 
Alice Tones of Dunn ville does, and' 
save doctors’ bills—

WITTE’S CABINET DOOMED.
Believed That Strike Will Prove Fatal, 

to the New Ministry.

EIGHT CHARTERS.
Many Vessels Secured to Load at the 

Vancouver Mills.

has

fLondon, Dec. 6.—The correspondent 
of the Times at St. Petertburg, under 
date of December 4, saye: “In well-in
formed circles it is believed that the 
strike will be fatal to the ministry of 
Count Witte. I hear that M. Guchkoff 
or Prof. Miguelin, the latter an avowed 
opponent of the premier, is likely to 
take over the. government, with a pro
gramme including the distribution of the 
state domaine among peasants and old 
age pensions for workmen.”

Cobble Hill, December 3.The Hastings mills at Vancouver have 
chartered eight vessels to load at the mills 
between January 1 and April 1. The ships 
loading now are the Wllhelmlna, ■ which Is 
taking on about 1,400,000 feet for South 
Africa, and the Carralton, also for South 
Africa, taking on 1,100,000 feet. They 
will both clear before New Year’s. The 
Nil Desperandum finished leading on Fri
day, having taken on 1,300,000 feet for 
Hambug. Germany. She will probably sail 
on Monday or Tuesday. Other vessels ex
pected are the Peko and the Castro, the

Matters Before Ottawa
u I would not be without Hirst’s Pain 

Exterminator. I have used it for 2 years. 
Father had a lame back for thrceyears, 
and we could not get anything to help it I 
until we used your liniment. We cannot 
tell you all it has done for us, end recom
mend it with pleasure.”

At all dealers—25c. a bottle A

The resolution, which was to the ef
fect that a special committee should 
,be appointed to wire the minister of 
railways, the minister oi the interim 
and the Vancouver Board of Trade, w.is 
passed unanimously.

A special committee also called on 
Commissioner Mclnnes and presented 
the facts of the fete question *0 him, 
and he promised to take the mettu-

STRUCK RICH VALUES.
The Ashcroft Journal states: The 

Lightning Creek Gold Gravels & Drain
age Company has successfully concluded 
its.drilling operations for the season.

Since the location of the ancient chan
nel has been positively ascertained, its 
depth, width and extension have since 
been more extensively explored and de-

IIPITIFUL HELPFULNESS.
Victims of nervous diseases are 

toe pitied toecauee their ailment 
terminates In mental or physical help
lessness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia and 
insanity can only be avoided by building 
up the nervous system at the first signs 
of trouble and there to no preparation so 
well suited for this purpose as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, the great nerve restorative.

m most to 
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r
Monkey Brand Soap makes copper lika 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like mrrble, 
and windows like crystal. B.B.B. is for

Dealers.«
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